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A DRY STATE CONVENTION IN MARCH 
The dry forces of Texas need to come together to talk over the situa

tion we face, get some pep into the fight, and organize the state for win
ning. The executive committee of the Anti-Saloon League of Texas has 
set about Friday, March 16, for such an occasion. 

Every friend of good government in the state, whether or not he has 
been in any definite way lined up with the Anti-Saloon League, is invited 
to attend and to take part :ln this convention. A program of able speakers 
'"ill be announced in the next issue of the Home and State, and also in 
the secular press. 

Let it suffice here to state that one of the chief purposes of this conven~ 
tion is to organize the state with a view of electing men to office, from con
stable to president, who themselves are in sympathy with the laws that 
they swear to uphold. Ever since the Eighteenth Amendment was ratified 
we haYe elected generally those who are not in sympathy with the law to 
enforce it. Wherever the enforcement has been unsatisfactory it has been 
because the enemies of prohibition have been in charge. Prohibition en
forcement -vvill never be satisfactory till '"e put its friend::; in office. Let 
us quit fooling about this job. 

\\' e must look to this matter in the election of all officers, high and low. 
Usually Texas has become wrought tlp over the governor's race and forgot 
all about selecting the right kind of men for the state legislature or for 
the county offices, until the last legislature was so stacked with wets that 
they '"ere able to organize it so as not to allo-w a dry bill to be reported -
for co-nsideration. 

\Ve are now getting so excited oyer the presidential race that we will 
do the "ame thing with regard to _all our state, district and county offices, 
t111less we organize our forces to giYe attention to tht>se m~ tters. 

Durirfg the fast two elections, certain men have covered the state mak
ing selections of those who offered for the State Senate or the House, and 
then backed t_hose selections. \Vhen they "·on the same men have gone to 
Austin to organize the legislature favorable to the wets, though they them
selves "\Yere not members of the legislature. 

If we do not want to repeat this, the dry forces must come together, 
consult and organize. The last two wet legislatures have paralyzed the 
enforcement of our state laws by legi-;lation unfavorable to law enforce
men-:.. 

The Cc.mpaign for President 

The 1vet forces have been in Texas for months organizing to control 
the state convention and elect delegates uninstructed to the national Dem
ocratic candidates. They clairn that they will control 30 of the 40 'Texas 
votes. lf IYC want to disappoint them in this claim we must organize. 

Let r~'; ery friend. pastor or layman, l)egin at once -preparation to get 
a large delegation from their community to this state convention. 

The executive committee asks that eyery city, town, and village be 
repre:"ented "\Yith at least one pastor and one layman as the minimum dele
gation. Those IYho do not li\'e so far away and the larger tov,·ns, should 
increase this minimum by many fold. 

Tl1e conyentim\ \vill be held in the cit;· of Dallas, the place to be named 
later. 

CIRCUlATE E0~1E AND STATE 
\ Y e ai e vcr~- much gratified with the· response::> to our appe'al for in

crea.;;;ing circulation of llome and State. \Irs. John A. Adams, Beeville, 
has ordered 300 copies. l\lan~- liave ~ent in f1ve dollars with ten names. 
Some have let us supply the names. Some churches have backed the 
propo:--it ion. and some h~!YC 2.cccpted the ::;ugge~tion to get up club lists at 
50 cents for one year. \Ye trust the ~~c methods y,·ill be continued. 

I I ome and ~tate is one 1-2per that the people read. Oitcn a pastor re
mark-; to u~. ''I read a part o f 111y church papers and o£ the seculat: paper::;, 
but I read every line of lionw ;.ncl Stah'." 

.:\1tr: and "·omen all o,·er the state write in that Home and St::tte is their 
~ole guide in matters pert::tining to candidates for office, and public p6licie.s. 

Prohibition is the livest issue before the American people today. Tex
ans are awaking to the realization that they are being misled by some po
litical leaders and some secular papers. All turn to Home ~nd State for 
guidance. 

There is no dry-as-dust reading here. A spade i sa spade, and he that 
runs may read and understand. 

Read \vhat the dry leaders have to say: 

Hon. Cato Sells 

Those who would again legalize the liquor traffic are resorting to the 
almost unlimited use of money, organization and false appeal and it is 
highly it_nportant that the friends of prohibition, the constitution and good 
government present their cause through intelligent, dependable and ag-
gressive publicity. -

I regard Home and State as the very best medium for that purpose. 

Dr. J. D. Standifer 

Simmons University, Abilene, Texas 

Cato Sells 

"You have done one of the greatest works in all the land in defense 
of our Homes, our State., and the Constitution. The Home and State is 
the medium through which this work has been done, and will continue to 
be done. I shall continue to lend every influence I can toward getting the 
information contained in the Home and State to our voters, to the end 
that progress in the field of Prohibition and Temperar.ce never be allowed 
to abate." J .D. Sandifer. 

Dr. C. C. Selecman 

Southern Methodist University 

"Owing to the fClct that a very subtle and well organized ath:u1!JL ;.s 
being made to discredit national prohibition, it seems to me that everything 
possible should be done to put the facts before our citizens. I am very 
much interested in the campaign of the Anti-Saloon League to put their 
paper, Home and State, in 100,000 new homes. I believe all of our min
isters and people should cooperate." 

Chas. C. Selecman 

Get Busy 

Let every pastor, every temperance man, every temperance woman, 
every fighter for righteousness get into this movement to put Home and 
State into every home possible. Get a sheet of paper, or send to us for 
subscription blanks. \Vrite names and addresses in full, and so we can 
read without mistake. Send 50 cents for each name. 

As you go among your neighbors, you will find men willing to put in 
from $1.00 to $5.00 or more. Accept it, ask for it. Let them supply addi
tional names, or you clo so. If you want us to do so, we can, for we have 
many names from almost every postoffice. 

GET-B"CSY-You have a part to do in this fight as "·ell as has the 
other fellow. 

HAVE YOU DONE YOUR PART? 
If yon "·ill send us $5.00 and ten names we will send Home and State 

for each of these names for one full year. You cannot better serve the 
, cause in any other way. 

You cannot help a righteous cause better-or more cheaply. Fill out, 
clip and ·mail the following blank today. 

Home and State, 311 Slaughter Bldg., Dallas, Texas. 

Gentlemen: The outlawed liquor traffic shall not \vin with my consent. Here 
is my check for Fiv"' Dollars, and a list of 10 good citizens who .will ~elp us ii they get 
the truth. We will carry on. 

Sign X an1~ ...... • • •••••••••• ~ •••.•••••••••••••••••.•.•...•.•.••••••.•••..•.•..• 

Town 

P. 0, Box, Street and X tunber .................................................• 

(X ate: If you have not the ten names to send, ·we have them and can supply any 
you omit-Editor.) 



P~ge Two 

FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES ·IN ANNUAL SESSION 
IN CLEVELAND SPEAKS PLAINLY ON PROHIBITION ISSUE 

~epresentatives _of Twenty-Nine Church Bodies of America Whose l\1em
ters Total Over Nineteen Million Reaffirm Allegiance 

to National Dry Policy 

C01H/(ENDS THE -PRESIDENT FOR ENFORCEMENT STAND 

rledges Active <;ooperation with Federal and State Governments to Se
cure Observance and Enforcement; Dry Law One of Highest 

Products of Christian Citizenship 

The Federal Council of Churches, Dr. Parks Cadman, president, is composed of 
29 of the leading Protestant denominational bodies of the United States, representing' 
over 19.000,000 communicants. These participating church bodies represent about 
two-thirds of the Protestant church members of the United States. In annual session 
in Cleveland, Ohio, January 23, the executive committee of the Federal Council is
sued two statements urging strict enforcement ancl observanGe of the national prohi
bition la\Y and asking the cooperation of all the communions of the Federal Councli 
in bringing about better enforcement, and pledging hearty and active continuous co
operGiLOn with the federal·and state governments to bring about better enforcement 
and better observance of the law. These two statements follow: 

Newspapers Gave Little Notice 
It is to he regretted that th enewspapers generally gave so little publicity to 

these declarations by the representatives of those great church bodies. Their failure 
to clo so is especially noticeable when one remembers the publicity and wrong in
terpretation given a statement issued by Dr. F. Ernest Johnson of the Department of 
Research and Education of the Council in 1925. Comments upon Dr. Johnson's 
statt'm :> nt at that time by the newspapers led the public to believe that the Federal 
Couucil of Churches looked upon the prohibition policy as a failure. This misinter
pretation \\'aS played up so prominently that the Counci !itself issued a declaration 
relative to the statement issued by the Department of Research and Education to 
correct the erroneous impression created by the newspaper comments. At that time 
the Federal Council made it plain that it was squarely behind the prohibition policy. 
These two declarations delivered by the executive committee of the annual session in 
Cleveland on January 23, reaffirm the council's position and are ill effect an appeal 
to the Christian citizenship of the nation to. hold the line against the attacks being 
made by those who would nullify this beneficent law. 
Statement on Enforcement by Executive during the greater part of which time 

- Committee of Federal Council there \vere in France, less than 500,000. 
The qu_estion of enforcing the Eight- and at no time more than two million of 

eenth Amendment has become an out- the more than 100,000,000 of the inhabi-
standing moral issue in America today, tants of the United States. 
affecting the welfare of the churches, and The Mandate of the Country 
h3.s raised the question of obedience to Again the president declares that "in 
the fundamental law ·of our land, includ- obedience to mandate of the country" leg-
ing all of the Constitution. islation for the administration and the en-

\Ve, therefore, recommend that the forcement of the Eighteenth Amendment 
Executive Committee go on record as en- has been adopted by Congress and the 
dors!ng the honest enforcement of the states," and this legislation is the expres-
Constitution, including all the amend- sion of the will of the majority of the 
ments, and we ask the cooperation of all people, which fact a:.. the Inessage de-
the communions of the Federal Council clares, "imposes upon the citizenship of 
to this end. the country and especially upon all pub-
Statement on Prohibition, by Executive lie officers not only the duty to enforce, 

Committee of Federal Council but the obligation to observe the sanc-
vVe hereby place on record our great ticns of this constitutional proYision and 

gratification as the statement concerning its resulting laws." 
the probbition situation made by Presi- The crux of the situation is not there-
dent Coolidge in his last .annual message fore whether the purpose and the possi-
to Congress and we would emphasize cer- bilities for good of the prohibition law are 
tain items in that statement. to be approved, but the practical burning 

First, that the federal prohibition issue tcday is whether the law shall be 
amendment was not the result of a sud- properly observed and enforced. On this 
den wave of hysteria or of unreasoning point the President concisely declared, 
fanaticism as is frequently erroneously "If this condition (of observance and en-
declared, hut was adopted as the presi- forcement) could be secured, all question 
dent officially states, "after more than concerning prohibition \YOuld cease." For 
t\YO generations of constant debate." wherever the prohibition law has been 

Furthermore this amendment was not observed and enforced the manifold good 
"put over" as charged by wet propagan- results far exceed the expectations of its 
cla, by drastic, unfair methods while our friends. Observance and enforcement of 
boys were iu France, but as the Presi- the prohibition law must be twin goals of 
dent's message officially declares was our immediate continuous endeavor. 

adopted "under all the solemnities in- On this point the President declares 
volvecl in an amendment to the federal that "the federal government is making 
constitution," namely, the affirmative ac- every effort to accomplish these results, 
tion of more than two-thirds of the mem- through careful organization, large ap-
bcrs of both houses of congress and of propriations and administrative efforts." 
the legislatures of forty-six of the forty- He furthermore very properly empha-
cight states. This procedure required sizes that the "same vigilance on the part 
over twelve months for its completion, of local governments would render these 

efforts much more successful" and he 
calls attention to the "notable exceptions" 
()f two states which, although having vot
ed to ratify the prohibition amendment, 
ar...: now lately refusing to adopt any state 
legislation to assist in its enforcement
an attitude of practical nullification. 

Pledge Support 

vVe pledge our hearty, active, continu
c>Us cooperation with the federal and 
state governments to secure the observ
ance and effective enforcement of the pro
hibition law. \Ve urge our pastors, Sun
clay school workers and all prohibition 
organizations to emphasize the impor
tance of an adequate educational pro
gtam, which will result in steady growth 
of the law observance sentiment among 
al~ classes of our people. The prohibi
tion law is one of the highest products 
of Christian citizenship in the realm of 
social legislation. The solemn responsi
bility for the maintenance of that law in 
full effectiveness rests with the same citi
zenship, and that citizenship should speak 
again today in a clear, strong demand for 

· the observance of the prohibition law. 

\VOULD ASSIST UNITED STATES 

Ca~1ada may block rum smuggling into 
the United States by canceling the cus
toms bonds of exporters, according to an 
Associated Press dispatch carrying an 
Ottawa dateline of January 28. 

The final report of the royal commis
sion on customs and excise, which was 
offered in the House of Commons on 

January 27, recommended cance~lation of 
customs bonds held by liquor exporting 
firms, on the ground that almost without 
exception these companies are formed for 
the sole purpose of smuggling liquor into 
the United States. 

The commission also recommended 
that clearances be prohibited to vessels 
or vehicles of all kinds carrying a cargo 
of liquor to the United States as an ef
fective method of carrying out the intent 
of the treaty between the two countries. 

"THE NEXT GENERATION" !] 
Dr. Ernest H. Cherrington, director of 

the educational department of the Anti
Saloon League of America, was one of 
the speakers at the annual Lyric Theater 
Ternperance meeting, Baltimore, Sunday, 
January 22. Among other things, he said: 

"We will never have adequate enforce
ment and adequate observance of prohi
bition until the people of the nation ob
serve and respect the law not simply be
cause it is the law, but also and more es
pecially because they believe in and are 
devoted to the fundamental principle of 
righteousness back of the law. That 
means a campaign of prohibition edu
cation such as has never before been 
known. Therein is to be found the ma
jor task of the moral reform fo·rces of 
America for the years that are to con1f'. 
The prime factor in the task ahead is not 
concerned primarily with the next gen
eral election; it is vitally concerned with 
the next generation." 

SOUTHERN STATES CONVENTION 
N.ine Southeastern States to Meet in Anti-Saloon League Convention in St. 

Petersburg, Florida, March 4, 5 and 6; Admiral F. C. Billard 
of Coast Guard on the Program 

The Anti-Saloon League of Americ~ 

will hold a Southeastern States conven
tion in St. Petersburg, Florida, on Mar. 
4, 5, and 6. Delegates to the convention 
will come from the territory east of the 
Mississippi and south of the Ohio. This 
includes the states of Kentucky, \'irginia, 
Tennessee, North Carolina, South Caro
l·ine, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and 
Florida. 

The purposes of the convention an
nounced by the Anti-Saloon League offi
ciq.ls arc to consider educational and en
forcement phases of the fight against the 
liquor traffic. Special attention will also 
be given to the coming Presidential cam
paign. At the recent vVashington conven
tion of the Anti-Saloon League the trus
tees of the organization passed a resolu
tion as follo\VS: Resolved, That we re
spectfully call the attention of party lead
ers to the fact that the Anti-Saloon 
League can accept their professions as 
sincere and the party candidates as wor
thy of our support v,;hen they name as 
their standard bearers in national and 
state elections men who are loyal to the 
Constitution of the United States, includ
ing the Eighteenth Amendment and the 
Volstead act. The test of such loyalty 
must be the utterances, acts and records 
of the candidates themselves. 

The Southeastern States convention 
will be part of the League's campaign to 
oppose the nomination of presidential 
candidates who do not meet the test set 
forth in thi·s resolution. 

Another part of the program of the 
Anti-Saloon League set forth in their d.e-

clarations at Washington is a more ag
gressive campaign to prevent the smug
gling of intoxicating liquor into the ter
ritory of the United States. 

~~he holding of the convention in Flor
ida will give national Anti-Saloon League 
dficials an opportunity to study this 
problem at closer range. 

Admiral F. C. Billard, head of the 
Coas-t Guard, is among the speakers in
vited to address the League convention at 
St. Petersburg. Other high officials in the 
enforcement service of the l:nitecl States 
are also expected to be present. Florida 
speakers invited include Ho·n. Don C. 
Mc).IJ u!len, of Tampa, Hon. D. S. Har
ris of · St. Petersburg, Miss 1Iinnie E. 
Neal, state president of the vV. C. T. U.; 
and Rev. C. W. Crooke, state superinten
dent of the Anti-Saloon League. 

Anti-Saloon League officials \Yho will 
be on the program i~clude Bishop James 
Cannon, Jr., chairman of the legislative 
committee of the Anti-Saloon League of 
America, Richmond, Virginia; Dr. A. ]. 
Barton, Chairman of the Executive 
committee, Atlanta, Georgia; Dr. F. 
Scott McBride, ueneral Superintendent, 
\Vashington, D. C.; Dr. Ernest H. Cher
rington, Superintendent of Education, 
Publicity and Research, Westerville, 0.; 
and Dr. Howard Hyde Russell, }.ssociate 
Superintendent and Founder of the Anti
Saloon League, Westerville, Ohio. 

The Southeastern States c01wention 
\\'ill be in charge of 0. G. Christgau, As
sistant to the General Superintendent, of 
\Vashington, who will arrive in St. Pet~ 
ersburg about the first of February. 



WET CITY NEW:PAPERS CONDEMNED of the constitution and statutes of the 
United States. 

Then They Squeal 
Noted Chicago Pastor Says They Are Traitorous and a New York News

paper Publication Asserts That Many City Newspapers are \Vet 
Because Their Editors and Publishers Are Too Cowa:::-dly to 

"These newspapers know lhat the 
United States Government since time im
memorial has maintained an elaborate 
service of special agents for· the teneting 
out of crimes against the federal jurisdic
tion, and yet when the government avails 
itself of the identical system of under
cover agents for the detection of crimes 
against the prohibition laws, a great out
cry is made in behalf of the booLleggcrs 
whom .the enforcement under-cover agents 
are represented as persecuting. How the 
wets eagerly devour news stories of this 
delib~rately fa·lsificcl character, the boys 
in the newspaper offices know only too 
well, and this s·tuff, reeking with humbug 
and fraud, is handed to the public daily, 
not by the yellow press only, but by pa
pers which in other respects might make 
genuine claims to respectability and com· 
mon decency. 

Stand O~t Against the Lawless Element 

Dr. 11. P. Boynton, pastor of vVood
la•vn Baptist Church, Chicago, a. minis· 
ter of wide experience and influence, 
who has been heard by thousands in all 
parts of the country, recently took a fall 
out with wet newspapers, declaring they 
are teaching disrespect for law by their 
efforts to break down the prohibition act. 
As an illustration of the tactics of these 
Vvet papers, Dr. Boynton say&: 

;.".1st now, flaming headlines are 
proclaiming the death of two hun
dred men at the hands of govern
ment agents. Not a word is said con- .. 
cerning the scores. of government 
men who have been ~hot down by 
sneaking bootleggers and rum-run
ners. These heroic agents go often 
alone and never in large companies 
against the criminals who invade our 
land to violate our laws. 

Government men trail through the 
dark the cowardly illicit liquor mak
ers and evaders. In charge of their 
duties it is sometimes necessary to 
use force. These figures cover the 
prohibition period now well into its 
eighth year. That is at the rate of 
thirty killings a year, less than one 
criminal per s.tate killed by a govern
ment agent. These killings have tak
en place where the cr·iminal was eith
er attempting the life of the gov
ernment agent or was offering arm
ed res·is tance. 

Says It Is Treason 

And in his summing up, Dr. Boynton 
asserts: 

If there is such a thing as treason, 
we certainly have it in the wet news
papers in America. These traitorous 
public prints are doing all in their 
power to break down respect for law 
and would deSitroy even the constitu
tion itself to accomplish their con
temptible purpose of annulling prohi
bition.' 
The Country Edi•tor, a ma.gazine pub

lished in New York, takes Dr. Boynton 
remarks as the basis for an article on city 
newspapers, prohibition, and dry enforce
ment, and makes out a clear case against 
those papers which realize the benefits 
of prohibition, and yet constantly train 
their guns on the dry law and the church
es which would uphold the law and the 
constitution. From this article which ap
pears in the Country Editor for January, 
we quote: 

What Country Editor Says 

"Nearly all s·o-called wet newspapers 
are well acqua·inted with the great bene
fits that prohibi.tion has bestowed not 
only on the laboring classes and persons 
of moderate means but on society as a 
whole. They realize that the increase in 
individual productivity in all branches of 
industry, as a result of prohibition, is 
making it increasingly difficult for other 
countries to compete with the United 
States. They know that not only have 
the savings deposits greatly increased un
der prohibition but that the five-and-ten
cent stores, the mail-order houses, the 
automobile and movingpicture industries, 
as well as many others, have greatly in· 
creased their business as a result of the 
greater prosperity of the working people. 
The newspapers are aware that they 
themselves are sh~ring in the general 
prosperity, and realize how greatly the 
~untry would suffer by a return to th.~ 

-. 

old conditions of arunkenness and publ:c 
vice. They know also that the great in
dustrialists, as well <1s ba11kers and busi
ness men, generally, are in favor of pre
serving the economic advantages v.:hich 
the country is enjoying through the abol
ishment of the saloon 'and the consequent 
promotion of temperance among all 
clas.ses. Every well-informed person 
know·s how greatly the consumption of 
liquor has diminished during the past 
eight years and all those whose business
es have prospered because of prohibition 
are, of cou'rse, outspoken in its favor. 

"The newspapers in the large cities, 
who have the most reliable sources of in
formation, would be glad to ·favor pro
hibition if they had the courage to do so. 
In these very cities, however, whose pop
ulations are mostly alien and out of sym· 
pathy with American ideals and institu
tions, the newspaper editors are thor
oughly convinced that to say a good 
word at any time for prohibition would 
be a suicidal. step. 

Bound to Oppose 

''The consequence is that, whatever 
happens, the newspaper is bound to be 
opposed to prohibition. They know that 
every detrimental story, however per
verted the text and distorted the head
lines, will be read with avidity by their 
alien constituency. The correspondents 
and reporters and special con,tributors 
understand the kind of material that their 
employers want and color the news ac
cordingly. The stories are written .with 
the one idea of making them as palatable 
as possible to the wets who, in reality, 
are not nearly so numerous as the editors 
suppose. The truth in regard to prohihi
tion is, however, deliberately suppressed. 
In most cases, not only disttortions but 
downright falsehoods a:re <the foundation 
of the stories. Those who know the inner 
workings of the newspaper office under
stand the helplessness of those who, in 
most cases, if they dared, would establish 
a policy of honesty and square dealing 
with respect to the entire field of prohi
bition and tempe·rance reform. 

"The newspapers know that a smaller 
number of criminal lives is sacrificed in 
the enforcement of prohibition than in 
any other branoh of crimes. of violence, 
yet the text of their stories as well as 
the headlines convey ex:aotly the oppo
site impression. They know that the 
United States long before prohibition, as 
well as every othe·r indus.trial country, in
troduced deadly poisons into industrial 
alcohol to prevent its diversion to bever
age uses, th<llt it was a general and widely 
accepted practice, and yet they make it 
appear in their columns that it is a pol
icy of deliberate poisoning adopted by 
government officials because of prohibi· 
tion and for the sole purpos.e of des,troy
ing the lives of the people who are con
niving with lawbreakers in their defiance 

"After all, there is no great essential 
difference between a press that is throt
tled by the Government, as in Russia, 
and one that is throttled by the coward
ice of its own editors. The result in both 
cases is the dissemination of news that is 
both distorted and falsified .. 

"One must not expect in any profes
sion an ethical standard that transcends 
the general run. It is seldom that any 
group rises superior to the people from 
which it springs. Yet in the profession 
of journalism, one meets so many splen
did examples, both men and women; the 
profes·sion itself yields so great a harvest 
·of inspiration to better citizenship; one 
would suppose it impossible that the 
newspapers so often should espouse the 
immoral side of public questions, should 
treat with cynicism every attempt to im
prove public morals, should pour ridi
cude, as· in the case of the Anti-Saloon 
League, upon well-intentioned, high
minded cittizen·s who, at great pecuniary 
sacrifice, have consecrated themselves to 
a great public reform. It is discouraging 
that a great institubion like the pres·s 
should fall so far bel·ow the achievement 
of its own brilliant poss~bilities." 

THIS IS TO THE POINT 

The manufacture, storage, or distribu
tion of distilled liquors will cost policy 
holders of the Seneca County Farmers 
Mutual Relief Association loss of their 
claims for fires. This was a rule adopted 
at the annual meeting of the Association 
in Tiffin. The rule was adopted by unan
imous vote. 

SERVES 'EM RIGHT 

A Detroit judge has the right 
idea of the way to deal with drunk
en drivers. This judge sends intoxi
cated drivers of automobiles to the 
workhouse for from ten days to six 
months. In addition he revokes 
their licenses to drive a car for a 
year. Too severe, you say? Not at 
all. By all means protect the peo
ple. But why not be even more se
vere with the man who violates the 
law by selling liquor which pro
duces drunken drivers. 

ONE OF THE WONDERS OF DRY AMERICA 
More than 80 per cent of all the automobiles in the world are in dry United 

States. One of the s·ights which caused the most ·comment on the part of Yisit
ors to this country f.rom foreign lands is the number of automobiles parked about 
shops and factories. They are the cars driven by the workmen. ·It is so com
mon here that little is said about it, but to the foreign visitor it is one of the 
wonders of America. There is no sight like it elsewhere in the world, and 
can be accounted for only because the United States is dry and efficient, and 
Prohibition goes hand in hand with efficiency and prosperity. 

- ~ - --..--
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FE\VER BROKEN HOft1ES 

Prohibiti~n Has Promoted Harmony 
in Thousands of Homes; The 

Kiddies Chief Beneficiaries 

After all, the children are tl-e great 
beneficiaries of prohibition, and anything 
·which makes for the health, weltare and 
happiness of the children, coum~::nds it
self to the people. 

The ban on the manufacture and sale 
of liquor contributes to the happiness and 
welfare of children. Those wi1o are as
sociated with societies having to do wtlh 
child welfare, attest to this L1cL 

That prohibition in 1927 contributed in 
a larger measure than ever before to the 
freedom and happiness of the children of 
Massaohusetts is indicated by T. A. Loth· 
rop, General Secretary of the l\J :J.s::.achu
setts Society for the prevention of Cru
elty to children. 

In his annual report Mr. Lothrop says 
that in each succeeding year since the in· 
auguration of prohibition, liquor has been 
a steadily diminishing factor in the thou
sands of cases of abuse and neglect of 
children handled by that society. 

\. 

Then and Now 

Speaking of the effects of prohibitio!l 
upon intemperance, described as "one of 
the most prolific sources of so~ial disor
der, family disruption, child misery and 
unhappiness," Mr. Lothrop said that be· 
fore prohibition, intemperance figured in 
family breakdown, child abuse and neg
lect, in 47.7 per cent of the families 
dealt wi·th. In 1927 liquor was a factor 
in 22.1 per cent of the families . 

"Obviously," said :Mr. Lothrop, "na• 
tiona! prohibition is not yet 100 per cent 
effective. However, admitting the evils 

l 
! 
~· 
j 

' 

of the present situation, with widespread , LJ 
disregard of the law fostering organized -----"",,• 
ille.gal liquor traffic, with more or less de· ~ 
moralizing effe<:ts upon certain classes of ': 
our people, our experience, based on a ( 
yearly average of over S,OOJ families, j 

shows that through national prohibition, , 
with its elimination of the saloon, the , 
family man is far less intemperate, his 
wife and children far more likely to be 
supplied with the necessities, the com• 
fcrts and even the luxuries of life, than 
ever before. 

"As we see it," Mr. Lothrop concluded, 
"na.tional prohibition has contributed 
en•ormously t·o the happiness of children, 
the upbuilding of family life and the gen• 
eral good of the community." 

Worth While Evidence. 

That is testimony worth while. 
How pitiably shallow in the face of 

these facts aTe the clamors of v.·et organ• 
izations, wet propagandists, and wet 
newspapers for the legalizing of liquor in 
any form. 

If prohibition makes life mo:-e pleasur
able for the children, it is \\ orth all it 
costs in money and effort. I 1: it me'ans 
better care and greater opportunities for 
the little ones, who will deny tl~em the 
boon? If it means less sorro v and deg
radation for thousands of boys and girls, 
who will say it should not be maintained? 

GRENFELL AND PRO HI
BITION 

Sir \Vilfred Grenfell, the Arctic 
explorer, who recently addressed a 
Columbus auuience, came c 1t defi
nitely in favor of Prohibition. In 
the course of his nmarks he saiu, 
"Prohibition is doing an imt!lense 
amount of go~"'d in this countrv and 
I hope America will stick t.) -i; and 
fight it out." And his audicace 
loudly applauC:ed the statement. 

-
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Anti-Saloon League Conventions 

Belton 
Amarillo 

Austin 
Dallas 
Dallas 

Several state conventions have recently been held by 
state Anti-Saloon Leagues and a number of others are 
announced to be held in the ncar future. 

These conventions calling together the people of the 
state who are vitally interested in the success of the 
national dry policy are in effect councils of war. They 
furnish inspiration and enthusiasm that cannot be ob
t ,ained in any other way and are well worth the price in 
money and effort for this reason if for none other. How
ever, their greatest value no doubt is in bringing to ~he 
attention of the leaders who come from every sectiOn 
of the state the real problems which the dry forces are 
facing in the state, and in presenting to these leaders 
a definite practical, workable plan of campaign. 

Undoubtedly in the forthcoming campaign looking to 
the elections of November the wets will 'conduct the 
most vigorous, most aggressive: campaign since the 
Eighteenth Amendment went into effect. 

The Indiana Anti-Saloon League is holding a state 
convention in the Roberts Park Methodist Episcopal 
church Indianapolis, beginning January 26. Indica
tions ~re that the attendance at this convention will 
exceed that at any ever held in the state. Speakers of 
national reputation are on the program. The wets of 
Indiana are making a determined effort to amend the 
\Vright bone-dry law to permit the sale of so-called 
medicinal whisky on prescription. They are also hope·
ful of breaking into the dry delegation in Congress. 

The Virginia Anti-Saloon League wil! hold a state 
convention Febraury 1-2. One of the leading speakers 
at this convention will be Hon. William Gibbs McAdoo. 
Other nationally known speakers include Bishop James 
Cannon, Jr., Dr. Ernest H. Cherrington, Dr. Edgar Y. 
Mullin~, president of the Baptist Theological Se111inary 
at Louisville, Ky., and F. Scott McBride, national super· 
intendent of the Anti-Saloon League. 

A convention of South-Eastern states is called to 
meet in St. Petersburg, Florida, March 4, 5, and 6. Ken
tucky, Virginia, Tennessee, North Carolina, Georgia, 
Alabama, Mississippi and Florida will participate. 

Little Rhode Island, one of the two states that failed 
to ratify the Eighteenth Amendment, held a state con
vention Monday, January 16, which perhaps surpassed 
in point of attendance, enthusiasm and character of the 
program, any convention ever held in· the state. A pre
convention mass meeting held Sunday afternoon in the 
Providence Opera house attracted wide publicity and 
created wonderful enthusiasm. Elsewhere in American 
Issue will be found excerpts from the addresses o.f some 
of the principal speakers at this Rhode Island conven
tion, including Rev. Henry Stafford, D.D., pastor of his
toric Old South Church, Boston; Dr. Daniel A. Poling, 
world president of the Christian Endeavor Society; 
United States Senator \Vesley L. Jones of Washington 
state; and Dr. Francis Scott McBride, general super
intendent of the Anti-Saloon League of .America . 

Read what these great leaders have to say. It is well 
worth your time. 

Not Like the Old Days 
"The ingenuity of rum runners in Florida waters to 

defeat prohibition enforcement was disclosed to the 
prohibition bureau," says a \Vashington Associated 
Press dispatch of January 7, '\\·hen the bu:-eau ·was ad
vised that a rum-laden under-sea craft hac! been seized. 
It was described as a peculiar, cigarshaped, motcrless 
yessel that floated by an arrangement of air cells un-
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HENRY BEACH CARRE 
As American Issue goes to press, word is received of 

the sudden death of Dr. Henry Bach Carre of Nash
ville, Tenn. His death occurred at Birmingham, Ala., 
at 5 o'clock on the morning of January 30, and the fu
neral was held at Nashville on February 1. 

For many years Dr. Carre had been professor of 
the school of divinity of Vanderbilt University at Nash
ville. For at least a quarter of a century he had been 
prominent in the management bf Anti-Saloon League 
affairs, state and national. He was president of the 
Tennessee Anti-Saloon League for many years, was 
Ion()' a member of the executive committee of the Anti
Sal~on League of America, and at t:te time of his death 
was a member of its newly selected administrative com
mittee of seven. Friends of temperance throughout the 
state and nation will feel keenly their loss in the death 
of Dr. Carre. 

Only brief mention is possible in this edition of 
American Issue, but this will be followed in the next 
edition with a fuller statement concerning the life of 
this great temperance leader. 

fiitf¥8#%% 

derneath the water on a towline from a speedboat. Tn 
case of pursuit the towline was disconnected, and when 
the surface boat was overhauled there was no liquor 
aboard. Later the rum runners would attempt to re
cover their submerged cargo." 

When rum runners are compelled to resort to under
water craft to land their cargoes, it is an indication that 
their calling is becoming more and more precarious and 
that safe landings are becoming less frequent. Bootleg
gers and rum runners have also resorted to use of the 
airplane to carry their contraband across the border. 
Quite different from the old days when solid trains of 
beer cars were a familiar sight on our railroads! And 
yet some peo.ple pretend to believe that there is as much 
liquor being sold and drunk today as in those days of Ji. 
cense. 

"Full of a Number of Things" 
Here is an editorial clipped from the Ashville ('N. 

C.) Citizen. The Citizen credits the Baltimore Sun 
with this weighty dissertation on the virtues of medic
inal whisky and the evils of the prohibition law which 
is denying to "suffering humanity" a free and easy flow 
of booze in unlimited quantities. 

BOOTLEGGERS TO THE RESCUE 
(Baltimore Sun) 

A Washington dispatch descriptive of the fire 
in that city, says: 

In administering relief to firemen at this sta
tion it was asserted that the whisky supply was 
exh~usted, whereupon Dr. V\'alter Atkinson, in 
charge of this station, issued a call for liquor 
from any source, whether legal or not. Police, it 
was reported, immediately granted hirtl permis
sion to accept a supply from bootlegger,; who 
resp.onded to his call. 
And right under the noses of Dr. Doran, Prohibi

tion Director, and of Dr. JvicDride and Dr. Cher
rington, each of whom insists that whisky is a poi
son and of no medical value! The world is full of a 
number of things. 

Not only is "the wor1d full of a number of things," 
but also wet nuvspapers and editors are full of a num
ber of things, among whirh might be mentioned bun
combe. There is a difference of opinion among the. rrp
utable physicians of the country as to the med:cinal 
value of whisky, ln1t it is an established fact that the 
majority, the ovenYhelming majority, of the physicians 
place little value U!)On it. . 

However, the Volstead law makes ample proyision 
for the obtaining of ,.,.-hi sky for medicina~ purposes when 
dee-med necessary by a physician .. 

Dr. Arthur Dean Bevan, formerly president of the 
American Medical Association, in an address before 
the association in Chicago less than a year ago, declared 
that 99 per cent of the prescriptions written for medici
nal whisky are for bootleg purposes. 

But w·hat a convincing argument the Baltimore Sun 
adYances in the above editorial! It is this-res tore the 
liquor traffic; reopen the saloons, the breweries and dis
tilleries; be prepared for the emergency of fire. Great 
guns-a fire might break out in your to\\ n! And then 

where would you be with no first aid stations at hand? 
That's the argument. 

Isn't it a wonder? But here is son1ething for the ed· 
itor of the wet Baltimore Sun to ponder. Suppose, in· 
stead of a fire there should be a riot of considerable pro· 
portions. Then what would happen? I£ the editor is 
of age he will remember that the first step taken in 
the interest of s·afety under such circumstances was a 
police order closing every one of the "first aid sta· 
tions," commonly called saloons. · 

Oh, yes, wet newspapers and wet editors are full of 
a number of things. 

Victims of Government Control 
The London Times of December 29, carries the fol· 

lowing special dispatch from \Vinnipeg, Canada, under 
date of December 28: 

Seven men have died at Winnipeg general hos
pital within the past twenty-four hours as result 
of drinking wood alcohol. Five of the deaths result
ed from drinks served at a party held in a boarding 
house in Kings street. 
This item of news from Canada which reaches us by 

way of wet London, _England, is commended to the con· 
sideration of the Association Against the Prohibiti'on 
Amendment. It is suggested that the Association 
Against the Prohibition Amendment feature the story 
as an argument for ·the effectiveness of government 
control a~ a means of preventing bootlegging, 

A favorite statement of this nullification organiza· 
tion in the United States is that our government is re· 
sponsible for the poison hootch deaths in this country. 
Some of the more enthusiastic followers of this wet· 
crowd have even gone so far as to call Uncle Sam a 
base murderer. By the same token, therefore, the gov
ernment of the province of Manitoba must be the mur-

_- derer of these seven innocent victims of government 
control. 

Have You Friends in Florida? 
If you have friends in Florida, please v.-rite them that 

a Southeastern States Anti-Saloon League convention 
will be held in St. Petersburg on March 4, 5 and 6. This 
will be a great rally of dry forces in the South in the 
interest of better enforcement. It will be the first con
vention of the Anti-Saloon League of America in the 
South for a great many years. · 

Many of the most noted and able speakers in the coun
try will be on the program. All friends of prohibition 
are invited to attend. Write your friends in Florida and 
tell them not to miss it. Also please se.nd their names 
to the Anti-Saloon League of America, convention de
partment, Westerville, Ohio. Full information \vill be 
sent to them. 

Your cooperation will help make a great success of 
an occasion of great importance in the national cam
paign to sustain the Eighteenth Amendment. 

ISN'T IT· A NICE CUSTOM? 
(Detroit Free Press, December, 1927) 

Franklin P. \Vood, of the Feclera.l border patrcrl steer
ed his boat ilHo the fog of the river while acting in line 
of duty and disappeared. Later his craft was found 
badly smashed, apparently because it had been rammed 
by another boat. The belief and probability are that Mr. 
Wood was the victim of the rum runners it was his 
business in life to fight and checknn te: and ii this is so, 
quite possibly the murderers killed because they fol1nd 
them se:ves interrupted in an attempt to smuggle into 
the United States, liquor which some reader of this 
editorial may count on drinking in celebration of Christ
mas. They will call it "holiday cheer." And whether 
our speculation is accurate or not, it is quite certain that 
in the cou;·se of the next week or two many people in 
Detroit will undertake to "observe" the Feast of the 
Nativity by consuming intoxicants smuggled by thugs 
who have no qualms whatever about committing mur
der or any other sort of violence which seems to them 
convenient and "safe." 

It's a lovely custom, this prevalent observance of a 
'very sacred festival by drinking virulent, forbidden liq
uor, unlawfully provided by a special class of cold-blood
ed assissins. Do you happen to be one of those that 
practice it? 

More people are observing the prohibition law thal\ at · 
any former period in American history. 
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KILLING BOOTLEGGERS 
Reports come that the wet organizations in Washington City are to have their 

representatives in Congress to open up a great barrage ~ssault on "prohibition agents 
killing boo.tleggers." One year ago they had their congressmen and senators ful
minating in fury about poisoned alcohol killing the people, even newsgathering agen
cies lent their services to the wets. 

The Association Opposed to Prohibition, in a circular to its backers, claimed they 
had put that over, and crowed over the success. 

\Vhen .the official reports were in the claim of the wets that. "hundreds died in 
New York of poisoned liquor" during the ho1idays dwindled down to just one death. 
The Anti-Saloon League was ready with these. facts, expecting them to open up this 
Christmas, but th ey remained silent as an oyster. The newspapers never carried the 
correct official report, for it was not "news." So the people believe to this day the 
falsehoods furnished a year ago. 

It is hinted that they intend to pull a similar stunt about killing bootleggers this 
time. It may be under way by the time this issue reaches our readers. 

If it is started, let the readers simply dispute every statement made. We already 
have word that the number to be given out is to be far greater than is the truth, and 
that the circumstances to be reported concerning the killings are to be manufac
tured circumstances. Be not deceived. 

Murdering Our Officers 

Why all this hullabaloo about a botlegger getting killed? There is not a word-. 
heard nor written about the bootleggers murdering our officers. The officers are sent 
as the representatives of the governmnt to maintain law and order and uphold the 
majesty of the law. They represent us. 

The bootlegger is a criminal of the lowest sort, and notoriously dangerous. 
Every one of them is a potential murderer. Like hi-jackers, they will not hesitate 
to murder to put over their damnable work. Why all the sympathy for them and 
none for the murdered officers and their families? 

From sources that seem reliable we have had reports of mo,re than fifty federal 
agents murdered by bootleggers. Who has ever heard of one bootlegger being con
victed for the murder? Several of these have been killed right here in Texas. Have 
we forgotten those agents who were lured by moonshiners near El Paso and two 
murdered by ambush? Yet their murderers went scott free. 

Our information is that about 400 local and State officers have been murdered by 
liquor outlaws since the enactment of the Vols·tead law. Why not some sympathy 
for them and for their wives and children left destitute of a bread winner? 

Why all this weeping over an outlaw bootlegger? Are not those whom our gov
ernment sends out to maintain respect for the government more worthy of our sym
pathy than these outlaws? 

A word about the reported order given to the federal agents "to shoot to kill." 
Our information is that the instructions given are to the effect that no gun play must 
be made, and that an agent must not reach for his gun till he sees the bootlegger 
doing so. Most of these agents are shot at before they shoot. 

It is possible that these agents are permitted "to shoot to kill" when they see 
their lives in danger. This doubtless is the substance of the order over which the 
wet organizations are preparing to pull off fireworks in Congress and overload the 
Associated Press, the United Pres·s, and other "news" agencies bringing falsehoods to 
our people under the guise of "news." 

Doubtless those "correspondents" in \Vashington City who make a living dish
ing out wet prop~gancla to our newspapers, will send our Texas papers a lot of flare 
head1ins "at so much per" to make the public think that the Anti-Saloon League is 
"aiding anU. abetting" in the murder of poor fellows who have nothing else to do but 
bootleg rotten liquor. 

MOODY AT JAfKSON DAY Dh~NER 
As \Ye read the reports of that celebrated Democratic occasion, it seems to have 

been an occasion when more effort was made not to say anything to hurt anyone's 
feelinrrs than to throw any light on existing issues. Governor Albert Ritch-ie of 
Maryla1~d, always wet, dripped profusely of John Barleycorn. Even McAdoo yielded 
to the clamor and said nothing-or its equal-except that he had nothing to take 
from what he had previously said. 

As it seems to us, Governor Dan Moody was about the only one there with a 
mission and as usual, made that mission clear. Every intelligent citizen knows that 
you cannot ~icletrack prohiJition as an issue, so long as friends of the outlawed traffic 
continue the fight they are putting up. 

\V e quote from Governor ~Ioocly's address as follows: 
"One of the outstanding questions before the people is the enforcement of the 

law. It is the solemn duty of the Democratic party to read an indictment in the ears 
of the Nation against the Republic:111 party for the manner in which they have ad
ministered the prohibition law. 

"Talk is to be heard here and there of possible rep-eal of the Eighteenth Amend
ment or of the enforcement laws passed pursuant thereto. One might as well dis
cu.ss the possibility of the repeal of the Golden Rule or the Ten Commandments as 
principles of moral and religious conduct. ..Pr.ohibition has clothed and feel too many 
cold and hungry vYOmen a·ncl children and sent too many men home with money in 
their pockets instead of snakes in their boots to even be in danger of repeal. The 
Eighteenth Amendment is as secure as any other provision ilJ the Constitution of the 

United States. 
"I believe it to be axiomatic that in a free government that no law can be en

forced without the support of public opinion. It is my judgment that public opinion 
supports our prohibition law, but the Republican party have never made a bona fide 
substantial effort to enforce its provisions. In this matter the Democratic party owes 
a debt to its tradition and its history. J t is th~ clu ty of he Democratic party to de
dare its support of prohibition. It can not repudiate this duty and at the same time 
preserve its respectability in the eyes of the nation. 

''I regard it as tl1e solemn duty oi this party to take it~ position as supporting 

prohibition and pledge itself to a vigorous enforcement of prohibition and all other 
laws. At this time lawlessness runs rampant in the country. 

"In my judgment these are matters of transcendent importance and demand 
the thought and attention of the leaders of our party." 

NO LIQUOR V/ITHOUT SALOONS 
The El Paso Post of December 10, reported that Rabbi Zielonka preached a ser

mon urging the repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment,but opposing the return o1 
the saloons. 

Such a view is abundant proof of feeble-mindedness. The world has never found 
any way of conducting the liquor traffic except through an institution which, no 
matter by whatever name it may be called, amounts to the same, namely, the saloon. 

From the days of Hammurabi; to the clays of Cal Coolidge, this has been true. 
Hammurabi had trouble with the saloons of his day, and tried to regulate them, but 
failed. Regulation has been tried through five thousand years with miserable failure. 

The liquor traffic is essentiaHy a lawless traffic. Liquor drinking lead sto law
lessness. To attempt to nurse the liquor traffic and not receive the curse of the saloon 
is like the fellow who would take to his bosom the rattlesnake and not expect to be 
bitten. 

This wet rabbi is reported to have made what he thought was a wise statement 
as follows: 

"The cure for drunkenness is not prohibition, but self-control, temperance.' 
Of course self-control is the cure of drunkenness, but prohibition has been the 

greatest aid to self-control in relatio nto alcoholic liquor the world has ever seen. 
This wise rabbi issued another silly expression (a la Jim Reed), as follows: 
"Men can be made moral by educaticm, they cannot be made moral by law." On. 

the other hand, the purpose of all }aw i~ to make men moral. To be moral (from 
mores, customs) is to conform to the customs of society. Laws compel men and 
women to conform to certain customs (mores, moral) of society that have become so 
thoroughly established as to be written into their laws. The main purpose of law is to 
make men moral. 

Laws are far better than education in making men moral, but education must back 
up the laws. 

S. S. KRESGE 
The newspa:pers of Texas recently carried a so-called "news item" given out by 

the Association Opposed to Prohibition, to the effect that Mr. S. S. Kresge, who re
cently gave a t-1.1£ million dollars toward the educational campaign for temperance, 
conducted by the Anti-Saloon League, was selling in his five and ten cent stores, 

·caps, cappers, bottles and otehr materials for making home brew. 
Those who are acquainted with Mr. Kresge's affairs more closely than we are in 

Texas, have come out with the statement that contrary to the above statement, Mr. 
Kresge carried caps ,bottles, etc., befor ethe coming of prohibition to accommodate 
hous,ewives in his section orf the country in putting up catsup and other things of that 
sort, but that as soon as prohibition came, he saw the trend toward using these things 
for violating the prohibition laws, and he ordered all of his stores to d·is·continue the 
sale of them. 

The above is a sample of what the so-called "news" emanating from Washington 
City, and especially from the Association Opposed to Prohibition, amounts to. 

It is a w~ll known fact that the truth can never ·overtake the falsehoods when 
the falsehoods are being vigorously circulated for sinister purposes. It is wise for the 
newspaper readers to be wary of the so-catlled "news" items emanating from Wash· 
ington, D. C., Chicago, or New York City. 

If one wants to get entirely straight on the prohibition question, it will be neces
sary for him to reject all news items that come from these sources in the papers of 
Texas. 

We want to say for the newspapers of Texas that they are infinitely more fair 
toward the cause of prohibition than the newspapers of the North and East. Most of 
the erroneous S·tatements do not originate in Texas newspapers, nor in Eastern news 
gathering agencies. But the Texas newspapers are being imposed upon by just such 
so-called "news" as the above. 

DECREASED LYNCHINGS UNDER PROHIBITION 
From 1882 to 1920 the average number of lynchings in the United States wa~ 

111.2 per year. From 1900 to 1910 it was 88.4 per year. The drive against liquor 
had made the South largely dry by 1900. By 1910 the prohibitiQn was sweepi~1g 

the north. 
Since the Eighteenth Amendment came, lynchings have slumped tremendously. 

In 1924 there were 16, in 1925, 16; in 1926, 29, and in 1927, 13. 
Yet listen to the \'\'et coyotes howl "prohibition has failed." 
Rep.ublicans of the North and Democrats of the South hav-e more in common 

than the two wings of Democracy. In the East Democracy so-called is wet; De
mocracy in the South is emphatically dry.-Bishop Edwin D. 1Iouzon. 

\VISE WORDS FR0~1 JUDGE ATWELL 
Vle do not know when we have heard wiser words than the following from Fed· 

eral Judge \V. H. Atwell, reported recently: 
"Probably the most dangerous assault· that is made upon government today is 

the constant assertion that all of the guilty are not punished-that civil judgments 
are the haphazard vvork of illy trained jurymen. The bw is what the people have en
acted. It is theirs. It is of them, it is for them. i· i" by t!1cm. \Vhcn the people 
destroy and disobey their own law the.\· de~~roy thrir own liberty, their own govern• 
mcnt, since they are refusing to cbey what they, themselves, have written." 
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and Lav1 Enforcement 

territories under British control, and ask
ing the Committee's assistance in bring
ing the liquor policy of the Crown Col
ony of Fiji into line with that of the Brit
ish mandated territories of the Southern 
Pac~lic. 

(Reviewed by Emma L. Transeau) 

(The American Review of Reviews, 
J annuary, 1928) 

YOUTH AND ITS PROBLEMS 
By S. Parkes Cadman, D.D. 

Ahhough this article does not deal di
rectly with the liquor problem, it affords 
numerous side-li;;hts for a better apprais
a.l of the character and problems of pres
ent day young people. 

One factor which must be understood 
before either youth or general humanity 
can be fully comprehended is the "gre
garious imitativeness which not only ex
plains the gang·ster, the criminal and the 
ur.der-clres·sed flapper, but the entire un
dertaking and economy of life." 

Another is that many problems wait 
for their solution on the appearance of 
"extraordinary personalities." 

A general principle which may be re
Lied upon for the guidance of youth is 
that "since i;t is futile for any individual 
to opera•te his •own life on data supplied 
by its limited experience, it is vain to sup
pose that. the organized supervision of 
ethical standards is destined to oblivion." 

The qualifications of those who would 
guide the young people of today are thus 
defined in the closing paragraph: "Let 
us who are older supply their legitimate 
demands, be patient with their experi
ments, and encourage their dreams of a 
world in which peace shall reign, indus
try shall be democratized, the Church 
shall rise above divisions of her own mak
ing, ;and racial cooperation and brother
hood prevail. In those dreams is the 
hope of humanity. It is for us to help 
their consummation by tempering the 
impetuosity of youth with the caution of 
age." 

(Saturday Evening Post, Dec. 31, 1927) 
DRINKING AT HOME AND 

ABROAD 
Few will be able to dis·agree with the 

editor that when accurate comparisons 
of liquor consumption are made between 
the United States and Great Britain the 
showing is "all to our advantage." . The 
f·ollowing are some of the facts he com
pares: 

During 1926 the alcoholic beverages 
smuggled into this country were estimat
ed by the Department of Commerce to 
have had a value of forty million dollars. 
Only a small part of the population con
stitutes the market. In the same year the 
expenditures for drink in Great Britain 
were around a billion and a quarter dol
lars, which would amount to a drink bill 
of three billion dollars for our population. 
Quite a difference! 

During 1926 we are supposed to have 
purchased goods under installment buy
ing to the extent of some six billion dol
lars, half unpaid at the end of the year. Our 
population, of some one hundred and fif
teen millions, at the end of the year owed 
three billion dol1ars on goods they still 
bad in possessici11 and use. IJ?. Great Bri
tain a population cf some forty-five mil
lions had spent nearly half that much for 
drink. To our notion, the comparison is 
all to our advantage. 

(The Spectator, Uecember 17, 1927) 
THE CAMPAIGN OF THE DRINK 

TRADE 
English politics at the present tin~e are--.. 

giving the United States a demonstration 
of the way a legalized liquor traffic \vorks 
politi'cally to extend its privilege's and 
abohsh its restrictions. The following 
statements on the situation ma~: Le taken 

as reliable ana unb1ased, except that the 
paper is comm:tted to State Control. 

Signs c:.re not lacking in var:ous part;; 
of the country tl:at the drink trade is 
about to launch an offensive right along 
the line against the cause of Temperance, 
and it is incumbent upon all Unionists 
who resent the sinister influence of the 
drink trade on their part to be prepared. 

The trade appears to be concentrating 
their efforts in two directions. Firstly, 
they al;"e vigorously pressing for an ex
tension of hours an.d a removal of restric
tions, both in the case of licensed houses 
and of clubs. 

Secondly, their agents are trying to 
work up Unionists' feelin3 against the · 
Carlisle experiment. It is common knowl
edge that the trade are asking Parliamen
tary candidates to promise their support 
on behalf of the removal of restrictions, 
and we regret to say they are not with
out friends in high quarters in the Union
ist party. 

Forward looking persons in the ranks 
of the Unionists party must make it plain 
that they will not tolerate increased drink
ing facilities •... The Home Secretary has 
powerful influences arrayed against him, 
and it is for Unionist opinion throughout 
the country to make itself heard. 

(The Spectator, December 3, 1927) 

NATIVE RACES AND THE LIQUOR 
TRAFFIC 

(To the Editor of the Spectator) 
This letter furnishes interesting news 

on the attitude of native Fiji Islanders 
toward the importation of liquor: It 

(The \Vatci1man-Examiner, Dec. 8, 1927) 

VvAS IT BY TRICKERY 

Answering the question by giving suc
cinctly the salient points in the history of 
the passage of the law, the editor follows 
with a few points on the· :t.;- ew York situ
a•tion. 

VJ'ith th~ ends of the earth meeting 
here, wi~"J the gamblers and thugs of the 
nation meeting here, with the chances for 
smuggling which our immense commerce 
affords, really things are not so bad as 
they might be. Ten times as many drunk
en people were to be seen on the streets 
in the olden days as are seen now. 

This leads inevitably to the question as 
to whether the liquor traffic is not a mat
ter that ought to be regulated by the 
states rather than by the Federal govern
ment. There can be no doubt at all that 
many strong "no-license" advocates hold 
to the view. VV e have no right to impugn 
the'.r motives, but, for their part, we are 
glad that so momentous a matter has been 
taken in hand by the Federal government. 
'Fhe prese{lt difficulties of enforcement 
would be multiplied many times over if 
one state were wet and its neighboring 
state dry. Today, in some measure at 
least, we are guarding our coast lines and 
our borders, Then we should have to 
guard every boundary between a wet and 
dry state. This is, as we used to say in 
school, a deductio ad absurdum. 

(The Congregationalist, Dec. 15, 1927) 

"VISCONSIN GOVERNOR COM
MENDS PROHIBITION 

states: By the "Western Editor" 
That the temper of the population is The attitude of the President of the 

against the importation of liquor is shown Cook County board (Anton ]. Cermak) 
by the fact that the Fiji League Against toward prohibition appears to the editor
AlcohoHsm held a short time ago a ia'l writer as out and out obsess·ion. An 
crowded meetir-g at which Fijians and example occurred at a good roads con
Europeans, Hindus, Christians and Mus- ference in Chicago. 
lim Indians att~rided. · A proposal to cir- As soon as Cermak had an opportunity, 
cularize all holders of liquor permits ask- he introduced the subject of prohibition, 
ing them to return their permits to the and claimed that the county is put to 
government was carried unanimously. A enormous expense in building and main
resolution was also passed, and is to be taining more jails, more public hospitals, 
forwarded to the "Native Races and the more infirmaries and charitable institu
Liquor. Traffic United Committee," point- tions, as well as more courts and police-
ing to the principle of trusteeship so wide- all becaues of the prohibition hypocrites. 
ly aclmowledged by the native races in all . Governor Zimmerman took issue with 

AIDING THE ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE 
(Religious Telescope) 

An editorial in a wet daily, a fair sample of the attitude of the wet press 
generally, is c::tustic in its criticism of the Anti-Saloon League, because it does 
not give its entire time and energy to the work of "education" and keep its 
hands off ·of political affairs. Of course, of course! That would suit the wet 
interests to a "T." The dry workers might go 011 indefinitely educating and ed
ucating, they might hold prayer meetings all they please, if they would leave 
the other fellows free to manipulate politics-to choose candidates, make the 
la·ws, formulate policies, and carry out their own sweet will undisturbed by the 
organized moral sentiment of the country. The Anti-Saloon League will edu
cate, even more than its opponeuts might wish. Its work of education in the 
past has enabled it to exert the influence in matters of legislation and law ad
ministration that has made it so obnoxious to the wets. It would be a spurious 
sort of education that would not be permitt.ed an outward expre~sion of a tan- ' 
gible, practical character. The Anti-Saloon League is doing what it is de
signed to do, fululling the need that brought it into existence, by bringing pres
sure to bear in political affairs in order to get dry men elected to office and dry 
policies act11ally inaugurated and enforced Ly the authorities. 1Iay we ask what 
tl,cre is about the League's influence in politics that any goad citizen C<'.n ob
ject to? And who are the people who object to its work? \Vould the League 
be wise or foolish to take counsel from them? Like all other human institu
tions, the League has its f2.ults, and makes some mistakes, but it is the inost 
effective aget cy that thus far has been developed to deal with the legalized or 
unlega:ized liquor traffic. 

'him, and in a very dramatic way express
ed his opinion that prohibition is the real 
reason that the public is now able to 
f.nance high1rmys and parks. He produced 
a ten-dollar bill and said: "This is lawful 
money of this country. It will buy booze 
or it will buy roads, but it won't buy 
both. I want to call attention to the fact 
that before prohibition you did not have 
mi:Jions for roads and millions for parks 
<!nd millions for public building and more 
millions for public work. Since prohibition 
there has come a period of great financing 
of all these thinzs. 

\Vhen prol-jbition made it possible for 
the city of Chicago and for Cook County 
and the State of Illinois to raise and spend 
millions upon millions for highways and 
parks a~d other things, I · r:ay prohibition 
has done something for Chicago and the 
county and the state. 

RECORD SHIPfdENT OF SCOTCH 

London Press Announces Whisky 
Cargo of 100,000 Cases Leaves 

Glasgow for Van Couver 

The London Daily N e\vs, of December 
31, co·ntains the following statement in 
the shipping news: 

"The biggest consignment of Scotch 
whisky to leave this country on ship is 
being loaded on the Donaldson liner "Sa
lacia," at Glasgow, for dispatch today to 
Van Couver. It consis•ts of 100,000 cases 
and a bulk cargo in casks, and is equiva
lent to 1,230,080 bottles." 

Doubtless there is great expectation 
and joy amongst the bootlegging frater
nity in and about Vancouver, on both 
Canadian and American S·ides of this con
tinent, and it is quite significant that the 
dispatch speaks of enough whisky for 
"1 ,250,000 bottles." 

That there are those in Bri•tain who see 
the injuS>tice of such a procedure is evi
denced by a prominent editorial on the 
front page of the "Sunday School Chron
icle," of London, for January 5. It says: 

'·S.ome·timeos it seems as if, after all, the 
British people are gradually throwing off 
the liquor habit, for there are official rec
ords of less in toxicants being corisumed, 
fewer arrests for drunkenness, and fewer 
criminal offenses due to drink. Then the 
evil breaks out in a new direction. With 
an optimistic announcement concernincr 
the temperance outlook in Britain, come~ 
the news that the largest consignment of 
whisky ever shipped from our shores left 
Glas.gow for Canada last Saturday-a car
go equal to 1,250,000 bottles of the total 
value of £750,000 ($3,750,000). The liq
uor traffic in Canada is under Government 
control. \Vill this consignment be re
garded as .a friendly gesture from the 
Mother country? Or is Canada, like In
dia, praying the government to save her 
people from the curse of the drink traf
fic?" 

\Vhile we appreciate the fine spirit of 
the "Sunday School Chronicle," we hardly 
think that most of the Canadian Prov
incial governments are "prayitig" for the 
salvation of the "people from the curse of 
the drink traffic" since all but two, in
cluding British Columbia, are in the Gov
ernment Control liquor business of mak
ing drunkards out of their own citizens, 
and 'makihg it easier for possibly much 
o£ this same "Government Control'' liq
uor to flaunt the laws of a friendly neigh~ 
bor. 

The liquor traffic is now trampling 
upon the Constitution as it tr<>mnled uoon 
the hearts of men and women in the 
days gone by. 



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR YOUNG FOLKS WILL HOLD THE LINE Question No. 1-no 536, yes 39. 
Question No 2-no S77, yes ~. 

Question No. 3-no 41, yes 563. There 
Dr. Daniel A. Poling, World President of C. E. S., in Address Before 
Rho~ Island Citizenship Convention Says Youth Are Slandered by 

Nullificationists; Gives Results of Poll Showing Over-

vvere some "50-SO's" in both lists to ques
tion No. 3. 

Question No. 4.-(a) for 190, against 
138; (b) for 113, against 459. Some said 
"S0-50" in both lists. whelming Dry Sentiment 

Dr. Daniel A. Poling, world president of the Christian Endeavor Society, speak
ing bef()re the joint young people's societies of Rhode Island, at the closing session 
of the state citizenship convention held under the auspices of the Anti-Saloon League, 
January 17, said in part: 

Dr. Poling's address was listened to by 
12,000 people, 900 of whom were between 
the ages of 15 and 25. 

"I challenge the insinuation that prohi
bition has corrupted American youth. 
vVith many individual shortcomings, 
American youth is intrinsically as fine to
day as youth has ever been. Stop slan
dering youth and start setting good ex
amples. 

"Before the Reed investigating com
mittee it was asserted that boys and girls 
were drinking together at public dance 
halls from hip flasks. Before prohibition 
I have seen in one beer garden in one 
night more young people drinking togeth
er than any man has seen drinking from 
flasks in any place since prohibition. 
l'vforeover, we need not take seriously the 
testimony of poEticians whose personal 

·organizations formerly functioned in bar
rooms, and who formerly did their best to 
keep the saloon open and since prohibi
tion have done their utmost to obstruct 
enforcement and hamper the officials. 
Who Is Entitled to Propose Modification? 

"The man who has obeyed the law him
self and supported its enforcement is en
titled to propose modification or repeal. 
'Those who have broken the law and hin
dered its enforcement have thereby for
feited such right. Not murder, but an
archy, is the great crime, and the supreme 
testing before us is, 'Can democracy sur
vive the application of its own principles 
of law and government?' \Vhenever this 
or any other society permits the violators 
of the law to revise the law or repeal the 
law because it is violated, we concede 
the failure not of that one law but of 
democratic government itseH. The great 
question is not, '\Vill it cost seventy-five 
million dollars for enforcement?' but 
'Shalt' democracy die at the hands of its 
own citizens ?• If a clamoring minority, 
or even a clamoring majority can achieve 
modification or repeal on the basis of the 
arguments advanced for the repeal of the 
Eighteenth Amendment this country is 
t1eaded straight for bolshevism. 

We Shall All Pay 

"Conceivably prohibition may fail, but 
should the uniting of powerful influences 
now at work to undermine enforcement 
achieve that objective we shall all pay. 
Some of us have not forgotten those ap
palling days of the world war when de
featists held the stage, as defeatism pro
mulgated by the opponents of the Eight
eenth Amendment, has recently been 
holding the stage and the page here in 
America. The defeatists of 1918 were 
rolled under and the enemy was rolled 
back, and the defeatists of 1928 must be 
pushed aside and the repealers rolled 

back 
"I. am opposed to every proposition for 

amendment thus far advanced and in 
agreement v;ith Chancellor :l\lillsworth 
Brown of ;-Jew York University, who 
said, 'I fayor keeping the prohibition 
a 1~1 endment as it now stands, with strict 
enforcement, my chief reason being that 
in my judgment no modification has been 
proposed .vhich would not inevitably 
bring back the saloon with all the evils 
connected therewith." 

How the Young People Voted 

Dr. Poland quoted the results of a ques
tionnaire addressed to the presidents of 
state and local Christian EndeaYor Un-

ions. Up to the time Dr. Poling's ad
dress he had received replies from the 
presidents or general secretaries of every 
state union. including the District of Co
lumbia, of every large city union such as 
New York, Chicago, Denver, Seattle, 
Po·rtland, etc., and scores of others-in 
all 538. He announced that each mail 

GLASGOW'S MODERN YOUTH 
Licensing the Liquor Traffic Has 

Not Saved the Boys and Girls 
From Drink and Its At

tendant Evils 

was bringing additional answers. There In the people's column of the Glasgow 
are 2,500,000 young men and young wom- (Scotland) Evening News of. November 
en enlisted a smembers in the Christian 30, 1927, appears a letter signed "A Mod
Endeavor Union. They constitute a large ern Girl." "Modern Girl" discusses the 
and important part of the young people behavior of the present-day youth. She 
who have been so basely slandered by the discloses the fact that the youth of Glas
nullificationists who are endeavoring to gow are not being protected from the 
restore the liquor traffic. Their attitude. evils of drink through the "beneficent in
toward prohibition, therefore, is worthy . fluence'' of the public house or saloon, as 
of consideration. Their testimony should the wets of this country would have us 
be heard. The questions submitted by Dr. believe they are. Our own wets tell us 
Poling are as follows: \ that our youth are drinking and patron-

1. Do you believe that beer and light iizng the night clubs because of prohibi-
wines should be legalized? tion. What is the matter with the youth 

2. Do you believe that prohibition of Glasgow? This writer says: 
should be repealed? "Then one has only to walk along 

3. Do you believe that prohibition has Chausiehall street on a Saturday night, 
bettered conditions financially, socltl.lly, or go to one of the dance halls to see the 
and morally? tawdry, cheap-minded type of girl who 

4. In your opinion. are a majority of is so prevalent today, and who I am sure 
the people in your community and state did not exist to such 'an extent, if at all, 

(a) for or against modification? twenty years ago. No! Things are all 
(b) for or against repeal? wrong just now, and unless we can see 
The 538 replies received to these four ourselves as we are for just one minute, 

questions are as follo\vs: ar.-d are able to pull ourselves together, 
Question No. 1-no, 531, yes 7. we will soon be a nation with no time for 
Question No. 2.-no, 532; yes, 6. anything except amusement, jazz, cock-
Question No. 3-no 16, yes 529. Some tail drinking, speeding, greyhoud racing, 

"SO-SO's" entered on both lists. betting, gambling, and all the things out 
Question No. 4-(a) for 103; against of which we are getting a thrill, as we 

413; (b) for, 29; againts 480. Some "50- call it." 
SO's" appeared on both lists. 

Generally the poll against prohibition 
and for modification comes from such 
states as New York, Pennsylvania and 
Maryland, though there are scattering re
turns from Virginia, Texas and Vermont. 

A Voice from Main Street 

The same questionnaire was sent to the 
r"esident partners and managers of the J. 
C. Penny chain stores, stores furnishing 
hundreds of thousands of American peo
ple of all classes and creeds, located gen
erally in the smaller cities though some 
of the stores are found in the larger cities. 
Here is a voice from Main street. There 
was a total of 585 replies received from 
the Penny stores, with the following re
sults: 

WANT RESTRICTIONS LIFTED 

According to a London Associated 
Press dispatch of i"ecenf dat~, vigorous 
protest is being made against the en
forcement of certain restrictions placed 
upon the sale of liquor in public houses. 
Those protesting say that war-time regu
lations are still in effect which limit the 
serving of drinks in public houses to eight 
or nine hours daily. They insist that 
these war-time restrictions are out of 
date and should be modified. As a 
consequence the government has prom
ised to set up a royal commission to in
quire into present licensing laws, espe
cially regulations affecting clubs and ho
tels. 

A British Temperance Book American Workers Ought to Have 
"The Drink Trade and the Nation" is a 

little book of about 140 pages printed in 
good, clear type. It has been published 
by the \\'estern Temper<1nce League, of 
Bristol, England. Its authors are Rev. 
Canon A. H. S~,nll, M.A., and Rev. Ar
thur G. Barker, ).f.C. 

This little book gives one of the best 
statements and summaries of the liquor 
fight in Great Britain that has yet been 
published. It is especially interesting to 
see how the authors of the hoo~.:: have 
carefully gathered through sewral years 
the statements of the liquor trafftc and 
neatly ~urnecl them again-.;t th<! traffic. 

There are eight chapters, as follows: 
The Problem, the Trade and the Prob-

lem; the Bulwarks of the Trade; Or
ganizing for "Pocket Defense;" The Art 
of Camouflage; The Trade in Politics; "A 
Disorderly Trade;" The Trade and the 
Other 1'\ ation. There will also be found 
a conclusion and several informing appen
dices. The last chapter, quoting the ut
terances of the Trade, shows how the 
Trade is responsible for trying to create 
bitter feelings on the part of the British 
toward America. 

V/ e have a limited number of copies of 
the book which can be sent each postpaid 
for 35 cents (stamps or money order) as 
long as they last. 

Address American Issue Publishing 
Company, (E. j. R.) \Vesterville, Ohio. 
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WHAT THEY ARE DRINKING 

Deputy Prohibition Administrator 
of Tenn. Gives Vivid Description 

of l\1oonshiners' Mash Tub 

\Vhen the wet brethren announce that 
they have no difficulty in obtainii1g the 
liquor they desire it is well to remember 
the quality of the stuff these law defiers 
are consuming. The Nashville, Tenn., 
Banner, for January 9, 1928, quotes W. B. 
Shofner, deputy prohibition. administra
tor, as saying: 

''Cleanliness is an unknown quantity in 
the manufacture of illicit whisky. If pat
rons of such outfits think differently they 
are simply deluding themselves. The av
erage moonshiner has but one purpose, 
and that is to sell his product for big 
prices. Of course it is to his interest to 
make the stuff as cheaply as possible; 
the cheaper he ca.n make it the greater 
his profit. 

"I raided a still once and in one of the 
V'-tS containing the beer or mash Hom 
which the distilled spirits are made, I 
found the largest copperhead snake I 
have ever seen. It was dead, of course, 
but there he was rotting in the foul stuff, 
and the operators of the s>till were pre
paring to make a run jus•t when I came 
upon the scene. At another still I found 
a dead pig in the vat. How long the pig 
had been there I had no way of knowing, 
but I could see it had been a long time 
dead. 

"Several years ago I raided a still near 
Winchester, and to my surprise came up
on several dead cows, all. lying within 
fifty feet of the outfit. I subsequently 
learned that they had broken out of the 
pasture, and finding the vats open pro
ceeded to fill up on the mash. All had 
died within a few hours of drinking the 
poisonous stuff. But this was not. the 
only instance of the kind. The following 
year I raided a still in a different part of 
the state, and in appr-oaching the outfit 
came upon five dead cows. They too, had 
left their grazing to drink the beer in 
the vats. The term sanitation is unknown 
to the average moonshiner. 

"I have examined the fermenters of 
many stills after pouring out the mash, 
and found them literally swarming with 
maggots, with millions of dead insects 
floating on the surface. I do not know 
whether the use of concentrated lye in 
making whisky is universal among the 
moonshiners or nbt, but that many do 
use it is revealed to me by the presence 
of empty lye cans found in the vicinity of 
stills raided by me and my assistants. 

"I am not delivering a temperance lec
ture, but I do want to call the attention 
of bootleggers to the fact that when they 
drink wildcat whisky they do so at the 
risk of their lives. 

"Incidentally I may say that the re
ports circulated in the· east recently to the 
effect that the enforcement of the Vol
stead act in the south has completely 
broken down, is without a basis of truth 
as far as Tennessee is concerned. The 
Volstead Act is here to stay, and while I 
am not much given to prophecy, I am 
convinced that in a few years the whole 
world will be dry, including New York 
City." 

AFTER FLORIDA SMUGGLERS 

A \Yashington Associated Press dis
patch of January 7 says that the federal 
government will within a short time be
gin a concerted drive against prohibition 
vio:ators in Florida, with the winter col
onies as their particular target. 1\Ien and 
equipment are being moYed steadily into 
Florida by both land and sea. 
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PROHIBITION ABOLISHING POVERTY EXCEPT 
AMONG BOOTLEGGERS 

Herbert Hoover's report shows that the increased income among wage earners 
from 1921 to 1926 average 35 per cent. But the cost o·f living _during this period did 
not increase. Hence the increased prosperity enjoyed by our people is measured by 
the increased wages. A recent statement from the Internal Revenue Department in-
dicate that it is now 43 per cent. . 

Mr. Hoover also gives credit to prohibition as being a great factor in abolishing 
poverty. He says: · 

"In addition to elimination of waste, we have had the benefit of notable advances 
in science, improvement in methods of management, and prohibition." 

Of the four causes for our economic advance, prohibition has perhaps had the 
most marked influence. In a canvass of all economists throughout the United States, 
Mr. Hoover failed to find one who was willing to testify that prohibition is not a 
factor in the great movement by which we, as a nation, are abolishing poverty. 

This Prosperity Not for Bootleggers 
\Vhile some bootleggers doubtless prosper for a time, yet the general prosperity 

reported is more of a wet myth than a dry fact. Witness Remus. 
The United Charities of Dallas last year reported that the families of bootleggers 

were among their heaviest burdens. A recent report from Forth Worth was to the 
bame effect, quite a number of bootleggers taking oath that they were paupers. 

IF SO, WHY?-. 
The wet press and · the wet politicians are eager to convince the public that the 

Anti-Saloon League is dead. But then, turn round and refute their argument by 
their abuse of the League. If the League was as dead as they try to make it appear, 
there would be very little reason for "cussing" it. 

The \rVichita Falls Times, always dripping wet, on December 27, speaking of the 
failure of organizations to impress the public sentiment, said: 

"The only on.e that has accomp-lished anything of a permanent nature is the Anti
Saloon League: That body's power was waning fast when Wayne B. Wheeler was 
<~.iive, and since his death the decline has been even more rapid. 

"Oro-anizations like that seem to meet one of two fates: Thy obtain real power, 
as the A""nti-Saloon League, and then abuse it; or they overreach themselves in trying 
to attain power, and thus fall, as the child labor' and federalized education organiza-
tions did." ; 

\rVe wonder if the editor of the Wichita Falls Times thinks that men like Kresge, 
hard head·ed business men, would be giving a half million dollars to an organization 
that was dying. 

The editorial only expresses a wish-not a fact. 

"PARTY DUTY, AND PROHIBITION" 
The Houston Chronicle recently had an editorial under the above title that we 

"-ish -vve had space to quote in full. It is sane, sensible, and presents clear thinking 
and the true facts. 

But we will quote enough of it to give the Chronicle's ';;'OSition on the question. 
''Should the parties declare their stand on prohibition (not law enforcement, all 

parties must stand for that) should they make a partisan issue out of it, should the 
line~ he drawn, one party for the wets and one for the drys? ' 

"The answer is no. Not only is the thing unwise under present conditions, but 
cnn as a theory in political philosophy it is unsound. There are dry Democrats, and 
wet Democrats. There are dry Hepublicans and wet Republicans. It is. quite pos
sible that the division is about the same in both parties. Any real referendum by 
means of party contests could result only in the wrecking of both parties. Any con
test in which party loyalty 'should override sentiment on the issue would be no 
referendum." 

THE SAN :\XTOXIO LIGHT recently said: 
"The Anti-Saloon Le~gue makes one excellent' announcement. Any wife whose 

husband spends on a bootlegger's alcohol, money he ought to spen·d on his children 
can sue the bootlegger, and the Anti-Saloon League will pay the cost of the suit." 

The Anti-Saloon League made no such announcement. It is true that any wife, 
child, husband, brother, sister or any other relative -..vho suffers as a result of anyone 
selling liquor, or any one furnishing liquor to ,their loved ones, may sue him in the 
civil court and recover damages. 

The only hitch in it is that the bootleggers are never financially responsible for 
anything. They are too poor. 

DRYS HOLD GROUND GAINED 

Result in Four V-lards in Glafigow Results 
in No~han3e; Small Poll Cast 

The Glasgow Evening K C\YS of De
cember 7 reports the result of the poll 
taken under the temperance (Scotland) 
act, December 6, in four of the Glasgow 
wards. i~he result was ·'no change" The 
News says the weather conditions "·ere 
pa-.ticubrly depressing and that this no 
doubt affected the polling which brought 
out a small percentage of the electorate. 
The News continues: 

"The drys were again called upon to 

defend \Vhiteinch, but in the case of the 
o~her three wards, Townhead, Exchange 
and l\Iaryhill, they were the challengers. 
In 1920 the dry resolution was carried in 
\Vhiteinch, but as result of the subsequent 
litigation there was a contest in the fol
lowing year and the limitation verdict was 
adopted. In 1924 the Temperr.nce party 
succeeded in restoring "No license," and 
by a majority of 1,333 yesterday (Decem
ber 6) the electors reaffirmed this deci
sion. The percentage polled in this in
stance -vvas 48.76." 

Landlords and tenants in Chicago this 
year joined in frowning upon clri11king 
parties. 

STATE 

\VETS SEEK DETOUR AROUND THE CONSTITUTION 
General Superintendent McBride in Address Before Citizenship Ccnvention 

Rhode Island, Outlines Program of Anti-Saloon League; Holds Con
gress Dry; Increases Educational Acitivies; Concentrate on Cities 

General Superintendent F. Scott McBride of the Anti-Saloon League of Amer .. 
ica, in the closing address at the session of the state citizen~hip convention of Rhode 
Island, January 16, said: 

"The wets might propose the repeal of 

the Eighteenth Amendment. That would 

be fair and honorable. But they are try

ing to detour around the Constitution, to 

backtrack on the highway of liquor li

cense and saloon politics by the so-called 
wine and beer route. That is nullification. 
It is unfair and dishonorable. Facing 
nullification, we have but two choices, to 
suppress it or surrender to. it. America 
never has surrendered to a foe within or 
without. She will not now begin by sur
rendering to lawles-sness. We will shoot 
nullification down, not with bullets but 
with ballots. The armies are in line. The 
issue is joined. The skirmishing is over. 
We shall soon be in the heat of battle. We 
welcome the issue and await the outcome 
with confidence, for we have faith in the 
people of America and in the God of 
America, for He is the God of the hosts 
of righteousness here and everywhere. 

"Our efforts must be centered particu
larly upon our cities. They are now the 
weak spots in our lines of fortifications. 
In our cities we need education, and in 
them we need organization. \Ve know that 
it it is true that the highway to non-en
forcement is paved with good intentions 
of those who are too indifferent to regis
ter their intentions at the ballot-box. For 

example, in the recent special election in 
Denver, 65 per cent of the registered vote 
in the s-ections of the naturalized citizens 
of the city was cast, whereas but 30 per 
cent of the registered vote in the native
born citizens went to the polls. Here is a 
concrete illustration of the need of organ
ization. 

-"The program is, firs-t, to ke<>p Con
gres·s dry and make it active-active in 
the enactment of adequate penalties, for 
large as the na tiona! penalties seem in 
comparison with your state penalties they 
are still ridiculously inadequate for the il
licit liquorite is a deliberate, wilful break
er of the supreme !a w for the s-ole pur
pose of personal profit. Dignify the law 
by adequate sentences and it will com
mand respect. 

"Finally, we must give the people the 
facts. The press has editorially called 
upon us to do this. \V e are accepting their 
suggestion, and we ask in return that the 
newspapers give as much space and a 
prominent display to facts favorable as 
are given to alleged facts unfavorable to 
prohibition, and that the facts be stated 
without editorial bias, amplification or al
teration. We don't ask help editorially
only that they keep hands off and watch 
the biggest beer f1ght that they eYer read 
a[ out." 

GOVERNOR DONAHEY AND L. J .. TAB~R SPEAKING 
Ohio's Governor and Master of the National Grange Say a Word for Pro· 

hibition's Marvelous Benefits to the People; EconomiC Blessings 
Come to Families As Result of Closing Saloons 

The Christian Science Monitor printed 
a page of testimonials to the good re
sults of the Eighteenth Amendment on 
the anniversary of that amendment's go
ing into effect. Included in these is the 
fo.Uowing from Governor Donahey, of 
Ohio: 

Ohio in every way has benefited by 
eight years of prohibition. Eight 
years ago Ohio had 6,200 saloons, and 
at least $30,000,000 cleared through 
them annually. Today this vast sum 

. is absorbed in the legitimate chan
nels of business and largely for family 
enjoyment. 
And also the following from L. ]. Ta-

BRUCE PRECIPITATES ROW 

Wet Senator of Maryland Raises Ques
tion of Educational Test for 

Voters in South 

United States Senator Bruce of Mary
land preciphated a lively row in the 
United States Senate ] anuary 23, when 
discussing the action of southern states 
in requiring strict educational tests of 
voters which had dis(]ualifiecl many ne
groes. He suggested that the south sanc
tivn the "same escape from the tyrauni
cal oppression of the Eighteenth Amend
ment that it has from the fifteenth 
amendment." He insisted that the south 
had circumvented the fifteenth amend
ment by the educational test. 

Senator Glass, Democrat, Yirginia, was 
quickly on his feet in reply to Druce's 
statement with the declaration that he 
was '' t!red of Senators' threatening the 

-

ber, master of the ~a tiona! Grange: 
The Eighteenth Amendment ancl 

the necessary enforcement le6islation 
have been beneficial to the entire na
tion. Public health is irnproved, and 
moral and financial gains are out
standing. The increase in ho!".Je-own
ing, savings accounts, automobi:es 
and household conyeniences in the 
past eight years has been the ~;reat

est i;1 the nation's history, and sus
tained national pro sperity in the fact 
o £unsatisfactory world conditions 
clinches the argumetn for prohibition. 

American agriculture stands strong 
for law enforcement. 

south" and he told the :Maryland Senator 
to "go ahead and get a drink if there is 
any way under the Eighteenth Amend
ment that you can do it, but don't try to 
con'strain or restrain Virginia from en
forcing tbe Eighteenth Amendment.'' 

Senator Borah of Idaho rushed into the 
fJght and inquired of Senator Bruce if he 
were urging nullification of the Eight
eenth Amendment. The :Maryland Sena
tor cle1;icd this. One fayorite argument of 
the nullificationisls i3 that the dry South, 
while insisting upon strict eniorcement 
of the Eighteenth Amendment, is ignor
ing the fourteenth and fifteenth amend
ments. 

Educational Test 

This is no discrimination again~t the 
negro. It is app lied to \Yhites and blacks 
alike, and there are white citiz ' lb who 
are also disfranchi sP cl throu::;h ia:lure to 
pass the educational te;:;t. 
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